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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Tuesday, Increasing cloudiness and
probable rain.
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• The question of when to wash
a car is quite an important one
and the old Listening Poet wastes
a lot of time in considering the
matter. Usually, too, he guesses
wrong, and this brings up the
question as to why a rain will come
within eight hours after a fellow
has his car all washed and polish-
ed.
• • •
• Take Friday, as an example.
As everybody knows, the weather
had been bad for some time before.
Several rains had come and gone
and my car showed traces of all
these disturbances. To add to its
bad looks, It had made a long trip
one rainy day on a gravel road and
It looked quite disreputable in
every sense. Gravel clung to places
where gravel should never be, and
a coat of dust was firmly fixed on
its hood and fenders and running
gear. I was really ashamed of its
appearance, for automobile owners
get that way. Few of us care a
whoop how we look personally, but
all of us want a car to look like a
mirror. That is the reason it's so
darned easy to sell news cars. A
fellow owns a car about three or
four years, and gradually the paint
ceases to shine, and he sees other
cars which are glossy and brilliant.
The dull looking car may be fine
from a mechanical standpoint—al-
though this is not likely—but the
lack of gloss is a serious thing.
Therefore, before many days the
owner falls for the lure of a car
that has this gloss and the second
hand folks then take the old car
and make it look glossy, too. The
art of painting a car has improved
a lot in recent years and these days
the average garage can do a paint
job that looks like the factory
article.
• • •
• But I was talking about wash-
ing a car. As stated, my car look-
ed like the very—well, like home-
made sin. I kept putting off the
washing job as rain continued to
come, and in the meantime I was
heartly ashame of my car when-
ever I drove it. But I did not want
to waste a wash job. So Friday
morning came and I looked at the
weather with an expert eye. It was
a cool morning and there was
positive brilliance in the December
sun. I knew positively that no rain
would come over the week-end. I
knew if I had the car washed I
would have a bright and shinning
car for Sunday, and this is the day
a fellow should have a fine looking
automobile. So I took the car down
to the City Motor Company and
told them to give It a bath.
• • •
• Shortly before noon I was
walking down Main street and saw
a shining car approaching. I really
did not recognise my own car until
It came abreast, and it was a pleas-
ant surprise to see how clean it was.
I guess It looked cleaner than it
really was on account of having
been eternally dirty that morning.
The marks on the fenders, which I
use for scraping against the aide of
the garage, showed all too plainly,
but the car was really clean and
glossy looking. As I looked at it I
instinctively glanced upward at the
sky and saw a patch of clouds
about as big as a circus tent. This
patch of clouds even then, did not
look dangerous, but gradually they
became thicker and darker and fin-
ally the sun disappeared. I saw
then that my car wash had been all
In vain and feared the worst.
• • •
• Well, the car stood in front of
the office all the afternoon and
no rain came. But about dusk.
when I started home. I felt a few
drops of rain pattering down and
by dart these had settled down to






For The 6th. Time
Rome, —Premier Mussolini be-
came a grandfather for the sixth
time today.
A girl was born to the wife of
U. S. Reported Favoring Plan his son, Vittorio, in a Rome clinic.
It was their second child.
Vittorio and his brother, Bruno,
have been at:ached to a Fascist
bombing squadron since Italy en-
tered the war.
II Duce now 'nes three grand-
daughters and three grandsons.
To Aid Europeans
Washington, —A proposal to of-
fer the Virgin Islands as a haven
for financially-independent Eu-
ropean political refugees is under
consideration by the State, Justice
and Interior Department, i was
learned Sunday.
Representatives of the depart-
ments held daily conferences lass
week on the diplomatic, legal and
economic questions which would be
Involved, and asked advice from a
number of private citizens interest-
ed in refugee problems. It is un-
derstood that no decision has been
reached.
Weald Remain Aliens
A joint resolution adopted last
year by the St. Thomas and St.
Croix public councils declared it to
be the desire of the Wand people
that refugees be given shelter there
under protection of the United
States flag.
Under the plan being considered,
aliens would be received with no
passport other than a "landing
ticket" approved by American con-
suls at their points of embarkation
or by island authorities upon their
arrival. They would not be eligible
to apply for American citizenship,
and would not be permitted to seek
employment in competition with the
Islanders. Their "tickets." similar
In effect to border passes, would be
revokable at any time.
ATTENTION MASONS
Roberta Lodge, No. 173 F & A M,
will meet in called Communication
Tuesday night, December 19. 7:30
o'clock, in Fellow Craft degree. All
members are urged to be present.
Visitors cordially invited.
T. J. Smith, Master.
Geo. C. Hall, Secy.
Adv. 292-2t.
• • • • • • • • •
• WATER COMM*.
• IMPORTANT NOTICE
• Your attention is 'ailed to,
• the esenthlY reYsswit se. wally
• Mile doe Deeciaber Lt. Please •
• sail at City Ha sad 1/67 am& •
• PAUL DeMYRE, Mayer. •




Lexington, Ky., —Replying to
criticism by State Auditor David
Logan, Dr. Frank L McVey, retired
University of Kentucky president,
and Mrs. Mabel Marrs, Lexington
former State Welfare Department
employe, assert their expenses for
out-of-state travel while they were
connected with the state were
authorised by proper state officials.
Logan's report, made public yes-
terday, named these two along with
others as using state funds to fi-
nance trips into other states.
Concerning Dr. McVey. he cited
a $74.23 expense account for at-
tentling a 1936 Harvard celebra-
tion and said-it has been custo-
mary to allow the president of the
university an annual contingent
expense fund of $1,500, presumably
for travel, yet such b' Us are paid
without question."
Dr. McVey declared yesterday he






A hamburger supper will be given
tonight at 6:45 o'clock at the cafe-
teria of the Science Hall for mem-
bers of the Boy Scouts, Troops 43
and 44, their fathers, troop com-
mitteemen and all other men who
are interested in Scouting.
The boy scouts and Scoutmaster
William Henry Edwards have plan-
ned a full evening's entertainment
and are expecting a good crowd of
men to be present.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. C. C. Parker has been dis-
missed from the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Mrs. John Cherry, Dukedom, has
been dismissed from the Haws-
Weaver clinic.
J. L. Lashley, Jackson, who was
admitted Saturday, has been dis-
missed from the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Mrs. John Hinton and baby are
doing fine at the Haws-Weaver
V. E. Jackson continues about the
some at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Rubble Sue Camp is improving
at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Hiram Fagan Ii improving at
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. W. C. Sowell, Hickman, is
getting along fine at Haws-Weaver
clinic.
R. B. Carr is improving at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Miss Alice Lifhsford, Hickman. is
doing fine at the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Mrs. Paul Stephens and baby,
Wing°. have been dismissed from
the Fulton hospital.
Kenneth Murphy, Ridgely, is bet-
ter today at the Fulton hospital.
Homer King Sansom, Hickman,
who underwent an appendectomy
yesterday, is getting along as we'
as could be expected, at the Ful-
ton hospital.
Mrs. Byron McAlister and baby
are doing nicely at the Fulton hos-
pital.




Both the Fulton High and South
Fulton gymnasiums have been
given new basketball scoreboards by
the local Coca-Cola plant. the new
scoreboard.. will be installed in the
near future.
Now is the time to renew your
subscription to the FULTON DAILY
LEADMR.
British Captain Say Nazi Sea
Raider Changes Dress Each Day
New York, —A British sea cap-
tain—given up as dead by all but
his wife—declares that a German
sea raider, sowing southern waters
with hundreds of mines. is a huge
rebuilt liner whose appearance is
changed from day to day like stage
scenery.
Capt. Cornelius Mundell, a psi-
loner aboard the raider for 64 days
following the sdnking of his Teasel—
the 6.307-ton May-•by. the Nast
ship near Bermuda last Aria de-
scribed the raider as a "decent dee
man-of-war, much mom than 10.000
tem" It carried providons, he ad-
ded, for a 3-year voyage. The cap-
tain aloaped when • British sub-
marine appeared and another ship
to which he was transferred was
ArMadell was picked up by
the submarine.
The Marauder, he said, carried
elaborate disguises, which changed
her appearance dally—her equip-
ment including even, a telescopic
funnel which transformed her mu-
perstruature.
The 49-year-old British skipper
came here to ompaukoci.iin Ameri-
cus freighter recently '1)Orthased
by Britain.
He said the German ship cared
six gunel four of them broadside,
and a huge supply of mines.
Following the Madly% sinking.
the raider laid =boss off West
Africa. met the Nast tanker Win-
mew at sea for retsyling and thin
praeseded to New Sealand adhere
220 mines were drageed, the cap-
tain said.
VeteraitPoliceman Is Charged
With Posing As Dead Brother
Johnson city, Tenn., —White-
haired Thomas FA Sapp, veteran of
this East Tennessee town's police
force, sat in a jai cell today, charg-
ed with escaping from a Texas pri-
son camp and Masquerading as his
dead brother for the past 10 years.
Police Chief 'torn Carriger, de-
scribing Sapp as "a straight shoot-
er ever since he's been on the
force," said the 16-year-old officer
walked away from the prison camp
in 1930 and soon afterwards became
a sheriff's deputy here. He subse-
quently joined the Johnson City
police force.
Carriger said Sapp was sentenced
to 99 years imprisonment as Emory
E. Sapp in 1919 for complicity in
the slaying of his first wife five
years before.
Sapp was arrested yesterday on
federal indictments charging him
Veterans Administration to collect
a pension in the name of his dead
brother, and with using the mans
to defraud.
Married again and the father of
three children, Sapp admitted his
Identity as Emory E. Sapp and ex-
pressed willingness to return to
Texas and "face the music" with
the hope that his "good reputation"
here would help him, Carriger de-
clared.
The police chief said Sapp, who
asked officers to "raffle off my gun
to help keep my wife and babies
off sufferance," told him the death
of his first wife was accidental
and that he was "railroaded to
the penitentiary for life."
Chief Z. A. Seale of the Bureau
of Indentification at the Huntsville,
Texas, prison requested authorities
with making false claims to the here to hold Sapp for extradition.
Conference Net
Tourney To Be Held
At the meeting of the Western
Kentucky Conference held Satur-
day at Princeton, a new plan for
holding the conference basketball
tournament was adopted. Commit-
tees were elected from the
Eastern and Western part of
the conference to select four
teams from each section to parti-
cipate in the tournament. The
teams of each haif will hold a
tournament on Friday. February 14
and the two winners will meet on
Saturday, Feb. 15 on the home floor
of the winner of the Western half
to play the champicaship game.
The conference deeltied to try the
commissioner plan handling of-4
fickle fur 1941. atimnissloner
will assign the of Ws for all
conference games except that the
schools may request that certain
officials work as many as two of
their games J. 0 Lewis, superin-
tendent of the City Schools, was
elected commissioner.
Supt. Lewis, coach Hershel Giles
and Principal Lawrence Holland
attended the meeting.
POLICE COURT
0. R. Brown was fined $10 and
costs on a charge of being drunk
In a public place this morning In
Fulton Police court.
Frank Lampley was given a 10-
day suspended jail sentence on a




W. R. Garrison was arrested here
Saturday by officer Hoax on a
charge of chicken stealing. Garri-
son was trying to sell the chickens,
which were stolen in Paducah,
here when he was arrested. He was






Supt. J. 0. Lewis has returned
from Frankfort, where he attended
the meeting of the Department of
Superintendents. He reports a very
interesting meeting. The program
took up three problems in the
school system, -Transportation"
"How the Schools can Participate
In National Defense" and "Im-
provement of the Curriculum."
About MO members attended the
meeting and Gov. Keen Johnson
and Dr. A. C. Brooks were the prin-
cipal guest speakers. John L. Flap
was elected president for 1941.
New York, — Comm now the
"wrong way" or "Corigan" calen-
der.
American Airlines announced
Saturday that it had printed 4.000
calendars with the text in reverse
—for barber shop use.
The purpose: So a man wing
shaved or shorn can look into the
mirror before him and iam read,




The Fulton High Bulldogs will
begin their basketball season to-
morrow night when they meet the
teams of Milburn high in a double-
header at Science Hall, the Pups
game beginning at 7:13.
With only two lettermen back
from last year's team, the first team
will be lacking in experience. "Hots"
McClellan and Joe Trees are the
two members from last year's
squad. Layne Spence, who will start
at center tomorrow night, did good
work last year on the Pup team
and Joe McAlister, transfer from
Beelerton, shows promise of mak-
ing a good guard.
The past two weeks, Coach Giles
has been drilling the boys on the
fundamentals, and only one 5-
minute scrimmage has been held.
•The Bulldogs have three games
this week. They go to Murray
Thursday night for a game with
Murray High and on Friday night
they play Arlington here.
Probable starting lineup tomor-









Princeton, N. 3, —Osman redo-
casts indicate inereased snidely
and ridng hostility si ass Ciollitri
towards the Undid Inatimovoiss
st American aid Is areas artims,










pold Stokowiski interrupted an
Academy of Music concert Satur-
day night to rebuke members of
the audience who had booed or
walked out during the playing of
Arnold Schoenberg's new moder-
nistic violin concerto.
"It's a foolish, narrow and un-
sportsmanlike blunder to act this
way," the slivered-haired maestro
began. "Why not give the piece a
chance? Schoenberg is one of our
greatest living musicians. He is an
extreme individualist. Why don't
you give his music a fair chance?
That's American."
The thirty-minute concerto, us-
ing twelve tones instead of eight
and avoiding clear-cut melody and
resolved chords, brought a few
scattered boos and hisses followed
by some applause. After the first





Frankfort, Ky., —Kentucky traf-
fic deaths already are far greater
than last year's total, and the holi-
day rush is still ahead.
Pleas to every citizen to help
reduce Kentucky's share of the Na-
tion's 3,500 lives lost during the
"most dangerous month" of the year
have been issued by Governor
Johnson and State Highway Patrol
Director Jack W. Nelson.
Drop Noted In November
In the first eleven months of
this year 566 persons were killed on
Kentucky's streets and highways,
compared to 539 in the twelve
months of 1939. but there was a
heavy drop in November just end-
ed, compared to the staggering
total of eighty-six in the previous
month,pnly forty traffic fatalities
were riported in November.
"I believe the tightening up in
traffic patrol began to have its
effect in November," Nelson said.
'We intend to do everything we
can to prevent deaths and injuries."
New York, —The German radio
said Saturday that a "very large"
picture of a new 35,000-ton Ger-
man battleship appears in Sun-
day's Voelkischer Beobaohter, Adolf
Hitler's newspaper, on the front
Page.
"The picture shows details of
the gigantic turrets and other sup-
erstructure," said the broadcast.
Two battleships of this sine, tifie
nrpits and Bionacy, were launch-
ed early in 1939, but whether they
have been in actual Bereft* is a
mystery. The Me Jane's Fighting
Mips, the antboritaifve 8rtt na-
vel work. Ms titolothers. "W' and
as bedding. Sada is listed as get-
ting eight 11-Inch guns, twelve
5.9-ineh guns and tour aircraft,
with a designed speed of proballig
thirty knots. Jane's also notes







called a hurried consultation at an
aquarium here Friday after a 600-
pound female porpoise swallowed
a heavy rubber diver's glove
The sea mammal snatched the
gray gauntlet from the diver's
hand during a rountine underwater
feeding A few hours later she was
showing no ill effects but the aqu-
arium experts were convinced the
obstruction would prove fatal to









Great Britain has put it square.
ly to the United States to help fi-
nance the war.
The question agitating non-in-
tervention circles in Washington
is, what is Britain going to offer
as security?
The British themselves admit
that their tangible assets in this
country, including gold, securities
and investments, may not permit
further purchases on a cash-and-
carry basis beyond another six
months.
Even if the Administration de-
cides in favor of granting credit,
two obstacles stand in the way: the
Johnson Act, prohibiting loans to
nations which defaulted on World
War loans, and the Neutrality Act,
which bars loans to foreign belli-
gerents.
Private Loans Forbidden
Even private capital, if it cared
to risk the money, is at present
forbidden to grant loans to Britain.
There Is material there for a
bitter Congressional fight Many
members of Congress. as willing
as they are to help Britain in her
fight, cannot forget the $3,000,000,-
000 which Britain still owes on her
defaulted World War debt.
The British, despite the charac-
terization of them in high Wash-
ington quarters as a "good risk,*
simply do not have the assets to
post to make secure the large sums
they are likely to need.
One tangible suggestion has been
made, and it has caused a great
deal of argument pro and con. That
Li that Britain cede her Wisst*In-
disui and Caribbean possendons
outright to the United States. The




Washington, —The Foreign Policy
Association said Sunday that "the
general principles of aggressive de-
fense, even outside the limits of
the Americas. could perhaps be for-
mulated most clearly" by a national
defense commission composed of
both civilians and military men.
In a report, the privately funded
organization mid that such a coon-
mission -might serve to co-ordi-
nate the many aspects of defense
I policy now handled by a number
of executive agencies and congres-
sional committees with no effective
intergration except through' • the
President."
Renew your suoscription to the
LRADER.
State Teachers Retirement Fund
Has $230,000 Invested In Bonds
Frankfort, Ky., —State teachers
retirement system assets have been
Invested so far only in United
States government bonds, accord-
ing to N. 0. Nimbler, executive
secretary.
This investment totals $230,000,
of approximately 88 per cent of the
total assets of $200.000. The bonds
pay slightly more than 2 per cent
Interest.
Nimbler said the retirement sys-
tem's finance committee, composed
of State Treasurer IL Z. Shannon,
Miss Mary McGuire of Lexington,
B. L Trevathan of Henke, and
himself, had been interested in
purchasing some of the UAW*
state highway bridge rereading
bands issue recently, but deckled
against it when the interest rals
mas set at only 11-4 per cent.
• 611/111 probably 100kkIE for





next investment likely will be
moan sobettiption an the neat bone
of government bendy.
The system's, as are made up
of teed* oankft00•11 and funds
put up by the state le Match them.
Teacher ocatributione began July I
and have been totaling better than
$50,900 monthly. ;
While the briestibents are brine.
Ing little better 'than I per cent,
the law requires the state to re.
turn contributions at) per emit in.
tweet to a teatime Vie veil
the grotesston or dies Iles
comiag engage for a
make sm du *dal.*
mint, a '`gairenese thC
Into it ge Abe MOM
fun% stalk us not
'timber aloe. Ada*
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To hear the college professors and
some parents talk, America is breed-
ing and rearing a prize lot of softies
to cope with a tough world. They
should talk—and be known by their
fruits. But let them, if it helps any
(as it probably does).
Two of them to occupy that un-
comfortable piece of furniture known
as the judgment seat have reported
from far-separated points of the Unit-
ed States. One is a Harvard professor,
the other speaks from the eminence
of a chair in the Colorado State Col-
lege of Education. From where they
sit the view is melancholy.
The "youth of today" as it passes
under their tired and discouraged eyes
is glib, cynical, fat, lazy, and conspicu-
ously wanting in moral character. Their
daytime lanthorn seeks in vain for a man
who does not shun hard work.
This discovery is of dubious news
vahie. It bites no dog. It has been made
from generation to generation, from
semester to semester. It puts a finger
on the inability of the observer to
discern the healthy trees in the brown
and ragged forest.
No one should be blamed, but the
men found inside colleges should be
considered. A numerous majority are
of the underprivileged and the handi-
capped. An unkind earlier life has de-
nied to them the inestimable boom of
poverty and hardship. They have been
termed the unfit.
Some of them will overcome their
diriadvantage.s. Some will cast aside
their galling and enfeebling burdens. A
few will take up their beds and walk.
But most of them will never find out
that it is impossible to take a stand or
a stance lying flat on the back or belly.
The professors, for the most part
look at softies and—mirabile dictul—
see softies. These do not constitute
cross-section of the body or mind of
American youth. They are rather the
unhappy victims of special scrutiny—
undeserving scapegoats, perhaps. When
lumped with what is found outside the
colleges a better view of the real thing
is obtained.—Mayfield Messenger.
GERMAN AID FORESEEN IN ITALIAN
SHAKE-UP
The "resignation" of Gen. Pietro
Dadoglio as Chief of the Italian Gen-
eral Staff was inevitable as the result
of the continued reverses of Italy's
armies in Albania. Somebody had to
be the goat. Somebody had to bear the
blame for the faulty planning and
execution of the campaign of invasion.
As Italy's foremost military strategist
was in charge of operations the onus
naturally fel! on him. Dadoglio had to go.
But there is more to the shake-up
than the mere shifting of the blame
from the inept soldiers in the field to
the capable commander at hearlguar-
tars. The hero of the Ethiopian cam-
paign is supplanted by a veteran of the
World War who for more than twenty
years has been an industrialist and not
a soldier. The chief recommendation of
Gen. Ago Cavallero. at Badoglio's suc-
CCSSOr. is that be is strongly pro-Nazi
and in close touch with leaders in
rerlin. The shake-up therefore ir_cli-
I 16 Years Ago
(Dec. 9. 1924)
W. C. Valentine spent Sunday with
his wife, who has been in the hos-
pital in Jackson for treatment.
In honor of its thira anniversafY
the Fulton Woman's club yesterday
gave a luncheon in the main dining
room of the Usona hotel. Fifty-three
persons attended. Mrs. J. C. Brann,
president, presided over the meeting.
Kenneth Alverson, carrier on Route
3 out of Fulton, was painfully injured
yesterday when his buggy was truck
by a touring car. The buggy was com-
pletely demolished.
Santa Claus letters: Dear Santa
Claus: I am a little girl six years old.
I want a pretty baby doll, a doll bed,
a ring, a set of china dishes and all
kinds of fireworks. Also a little watch
bracelet. Dorothy Allmond.
Dear Santa: We wt you to bring
us son-, doll clothes, a little table and
chairs, some dishes and a bird book.
We try to be good little girls. Sara
Lee and Martha Sue Massie.
Mrs. Eunice Robinson and Mrs. Wal-
ter Willingham have returned from
a visit to Mrs. L. W. Graham in Macon,
Miss.
Ben Pickering, son of Mr. and Mrs.
B. F. Evans, is ill of chicken pox at his
home on Eddings street.
cates more German co-operation in the
Albanian campaign if not GerMall
command of those operations.
Shortly after the ill-fated invasion
was launched Badoglio conferred with
Germany's Chief of Staff. Gen. Wil-
helm Keitel. Nothing came of those
consulations except the continuous set-
backs of the Italian forces. From this
the inference may be drawn that Bad-
oglio preferred to go it alone rather
than receive aid and orders from the
Germans.
Cavalier°, it may be presumed, will
not be so independent and the Italian
campaign will become, in time, a Ger-
man campaign.—Courier-Journal.
ONLY COMPARATIVELY GOOD
Nobody who recalls that everyone in
this country once believed Great Bri-
tain would never repudiate a debt and
live to see her default when she was
in a much better financial situation
than she is likely to be at the end of
the present war need pretend to be-
horrified at the attitude of Senator
Taft or Senator Clark.
Those who say Great Britain is a
very good risk, at this time, for an
immense loan. exaggerate. But, all
things considered, she may be a
good enough risk, and not a worse
risk than the Federal Government un-
der Mr. Hoover virtually advised pri-
vate investors to take, with the result
that many persons lost heavily In
worthless foreign bonds
A loan to a friend in whose wel-
fare one is interested has at least the
1 advantage of being a loan to a friend
in whose welfare one is interested.—
Louisville Times.
SAYS A PHILOsopHER
Dr. William Durant, philosopher
and historian, says physical deteriora-
tion is the cause of twenty-five per cent
of youths attempting to enlist in the
Pittsburgh recruiting district being
turned down because ,,f physical im-
perfections.
The Statistical Bulletin of the
Metropolitan Life Insurance, a much
better informed source than a philo-
sopher and historian probably, says,
"America's youth today is more fit
to serve the country than any previ-
ous generation." and that the high
rate of rejections is due to higher
standards than those of the past.
That may remind you that the
standard of physical suitability in the
Southern Army in the Sixties was abil-
ity to ride and slioot in the cavalry,
ability to march and shoot in the in-








Three Inseeliess 4 ets. Per Word
Six 1111111 5Inlicts_ Per Word
(blitieurn 6Ac.)
Whit ma oonioev Numrsbe 
Let us repair that Heater, be-
fore cold weather. Our price is
reasanable• *Ultimates free. We
also specialise in Furniture re-
pairing and Refinishing. We
call for and deliver.
EXCHAPKg FURNITURE
MWANY
01.114 a.,—Ful ton, Ky.
?base 36-
IlinollM1111111111111Manr
FOR =BIT: &WA.' at corner Carr
apd Fourth straw; Call 656. Adv and Company. gem importers, said
2,831,6t. ,the men choked and beat him in
- •- 'front of a doorway in a black sedan
FOR RENT: 111,, ,,c 6- room cot- latter taking his two valises.
loge on Arch call 26. Adv.! 
'290 -t f.
asemewiss--2.-T7-..efnesnanwri
FOR RENT: Ni..- lour room withl
bath and garage apartment in du-.
picx residence. Fall 14
Phone 37. Adv 286-12t.!
FOR RENT-110(1cm home on
Norman street. Se: K. Hoaira. Adv.
2g7-8t.
I
FOR RENT: Three room apart-
ment. Moore Joy:ler. Tel. 643. Adv.
289-4.
FOR RENT: holise. cor-
ner Park avenue and Green. Tele-
phone 800. Ad. 289-6t.
— -- • •. 4+++++++.0-
FOR RENT--Two at 014





DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Cbinspraetar
•




9 to 5 kind by appointment
222 Lake St — Fulton. Ky.
FOR SALE: Bargains in Chil-
dren's Books, Book House. Junior
Classics. Harvard Classics. Book of
Lilt. Phone XL Mrs. Clark. after 6
p. i. Adv. 292-31.
amasm=sessear
LOST: Ladies wrist watch Satu: -
;day afternoon hi the downtown
Isntion. Reward. Finder call at the
,Leader office. Adv. 292-3t.
_ 
1.011 RENT: Three room
Pewly papered and painted.. Come:
Vine and Map. Call H. Clay Bhei-







regular downpour. Had I not
need the car I would hake
gone home and put it in the garage
until the rain was over, but this
was one of the days \\lien I really1
ihad to have it. Su I forgot abouti
'the wash Job and contInued to
drive about the town Saturday
morning. when I gut t.l'e car out, di
I was pretty much like it had been'
l
before it was Washed
• • •
• Of course, what is needed is a
yard boy who will wash the car
every day. That's the only way to
beat this racket.
ged by four men on a crowded Loop
sidewalk and robbed of 1175.900
worth of Jewels.
Sater, who told the authorities he
was part owner of the M. S. enter
Reported_rio
By Jei Dealer
Chicago. —Melirry Saler. 43. a
1`;iw York jewel'Isnporter, reported








417 Main — Td. 199
•11111111111.01111•11.11•1111111•6•11111MINIIII
— 
It's • new, stafeient, bonen
kind of healer. rill th• rnag-
azine in the pliotaing ...then
enjoy an abundance of el.'s.,
avert, la*.e,jaa host all ti,s7
and all niglit...orirlsout refuel-
ing. Holds 100 tbs. of. coal.
S•poi-outouistic- magazin•
feed.
The WARM 3110:41/1ING eaves
ypu fuel aact poesy.
you nor', 1oss •t-
Wagon Nco..












COOL DAYS aud NWirr$
liolignaw is gone and the days and nights grow wage
and coolor. ilighi NW all 414* IVO (i416 41:
your coal bins with sows ni nor red IMO. MCP
you'll be rendy for !slater.
We also offer complete Illsotelairti Service
P. T. JONES AM) ON




,,•••••- OS • IS IOW
--- r=  LEI-1
FIREMEN DO THEIR DUTY
Certainly we have a good fire depariincut. and it
will gi‘e the best its porteeting 'our property at all
times. There are times, howevcr, i+lteu the best can't
save your property firms' heavy damage. Our insur-
ance serliee gives you this protevtion.
We arc aiva}t, giud to talk o‘er your problems
and oiler sound* eunsitruciivc mhice.
Atkins insurance Agency
Lake Street — — — — Telephone Na. 5
...r•••••••••
It's a Bargain
InfierrivIent roil a. ts..n
r Sr .Nitr,
$.1 mere i• for dui.
h Itettetl 3 units 3. low: in
xl,iralkilit) teats. It. looser
life i* worth 65 more.
"or CAE,. hllet wool
0,, ta. 11 oral attempt
1..i extra.
1;lier4Nfred tor 10 plies.
At ;4034 a year . . well,
tlixt figures out $5, Goo.
• - k,A4Pry-





Fog A PENNY A NIGHT
1.Qok at all these extra features c.f the Bcautyrest Its price Is $39.50 Figured over
19 years of service, illat Inak.cs it cast abOut a MOW a night. Come In Brat see for
yourself the extra value in a Beautyrept. Our budget terms make It easy to own one
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (ROOK) CULLUM, SOCIETY EDITOR— OFFICE II
4r7pip FUNERAL •
IN HOLIVER SUNDAY
Among Fulton people who mo-
Clements, Mrs. L. 0. Bradford, Mrs
!Gus Bard, Mrs. Ernest Hut fman,
IL. L. Mo.
hared to Deliver, Tenn., yesterdayl
afternoon where they attended
burial services for the late Mrs. R.
M. Redfearn, were Mr. and AIM
Joe Davis, and son, Joe, Jr., Mr. an
Mrs. Paul Hornbeak, Rev. and Mrs.
J. H. Felts, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brow-
der, Mrs. Martha Thompson, Mrs.
J. V. Freeman, Mrs. J. C. Scruggs,
Mrs. Walter Joyner, Mrs. Dick Bard,
Ur. and Mrs. Ernest Fall, Mrs. Torn
Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Wade,
Jack and Bobby Snow, Mr. and Mrs.
•I14DFORDS INF1TW
ITI) WASHINGTON WEDDINGMr. and Mrs. L. 0. Bradford have
;received an invitation to the wed-
ding of Miss Helene Smith and Joe
iE. Hayes, both of Washington, D.C. Mies Smith is the sister of Kate
'Smith, the radio singer.
• • •
WEST FULTON P. T. A.
WILL MEET TOMORROW
The Parent-Teacher's Associa-
tion of West Fulton will meet to-
Leon Browder, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Morrow afternoon at 3:00 o'clock
Ginf;les, Mrs. Walter Willingham,' Carr Institute building. The
Mr. and Mrs. Will Beard, Ur. and meeting is being held this month
MIS. Jess Jordan, Miss Belly Jor- on the second Tuesday instead of
dile. Mr. and Mrs. Cornell John- the third Tuesday.
son, Mrs. Stella Yates, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Reed will be the
Mrs' 1.* 
J.
 Kra4er' Mrs. °Ily 11-4Y, Iheit sixiik,er and a large attend-Mrs, Thomas Chapman, Mrs. Har- anee is expected,
fey Maddox, Mrs. Boyd Bennett,
• • •fr.i. Jessie Lee Fleming, L. J.
"rr TAYth LOR
hA • A
NEWS e t 'EWE C TOON
111411S. Cif.TS DOIK0110
WINS IN CONTEST
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Donoho,
Road, were winners of seventy-
five dollars, which was third prize,
In a contest recently staged by the
Ciourier-Jouroal of Louiaville. The
contest was a "live at home pro-
gram” and contestants were Judged
on their home management, haste
improvement. and family achieve-
ments for the year, I. Contes-
tants from the entire state of Ken-
tucky and southern Indiana par-
ticipated.
Besides winning the $75.00 in
money, Mr. and Mrs. Donoho have
i received a round trip ticket to
Louisville for the banquet which
will be given in honor of the win-
ners Of major awards.
YES, WE =ADE—Enjoy
Service
a late model car and lifetime
Agreement.
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
Compliments from satisfied customers &sae
always been "music to our ears.- Naturally, tee are
proud to hear favorable remarks about Queeses
Choice floor during the Christmas saasoo, lor ase
know dais broad is a perfect cake flour.
- No doubt you'll scant something special ia ro.
;urnitri:- fpr your time and efforts spent in baking forc
she istmos season. You'll wara cakes that merit
compliments from friends. Therefore, ire suggest




(Its duplicate iit self-rising) •
Mal4 'Pre-,'"




NOW is the time to select your!
CHRISTMAS GIFTS at THE LEAD-
ER STORE. 287-0t.
Mr. and Mrs. Horton Baird and
vn 
I
Danny, will return to their
Warne at pickwlek Dam, Tenn., LO-
;Morrow morning after Spending a
Ifew days here with Mrs. Satrd'S
'parents. Mr and Mrs. L. pc-
Dade
FOR 71{P LADY—Ibee, 1411Werte.1
Bed Spreads, Towels and Linens at
THE LEADER STORE. t.
Mr. and Mrs. Horton Bairn:49i
Pickwick Dam, Mrs. Mace McDade,
Mrs. Hendon Wright and Mrs.
Robert Graham spent Saturday
afternoon in Paducah.
COMPLETE L; KRISTMAS DIS-
PLAYS at THE LEADER STOM•
287-et.
Miss Anna Graham spent the
week-end with her grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Whitlock, near
Martin.
THE GIFT SUPREME. Give your
child or your close friend a block of
stock in the Fulton Building and
Loan Association. The moist
thoughtful gift possible, and one
which will teach hahits of thrift
through the years to come. See us
today. FULTON BUILDING AND
LOAN Association. Adv. 29-12t
Mrs. Roy McClellan has return-
to her home on Carr street from
a week's yisit 141 Dirm4/4.4aln,
with her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. W.
T. Trotter. She was accompanied
by her aunt, Mre. B. L. Poyner of
Mem phis.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Butterfield
and children from Paducah visited
yesterday with the latter's sister,
Mrs. Bennett Wheeler and Mr.
Wheeler. Carr street.
THE GIFT SUPREME. Give your
child or your close friend a block of
stock In the Fulton Building and
Loan Associatidn. The most
thoughtful gift possible, and one
which will teach habits of thrift
through the years to come. See tie
today. FULTON BUILDING AND
WAN Association. Adv. 292-12t.
Little Miss Nancy Lou Adams re-
mains quite ill at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tillman
Adams, Martin highway.
Mrs. Edwin Dick will return to lifted from some seetknis Friday.
her home in Princeton tomorrow I The restrictions orig.nally barred
morning after spending the past holiday visitors from the entire
week here with her parents. east and southeast roasts. The,
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Riddle return- Home Security Ministrs a announce- I
,ed to their home, on Walnut street meat today reduced the restrict- wineverevegtectoctsclectetvetc-teviorgemovvvegowevapeog
last night from a 10-day visit with ed areas to a strip abust five miles
relatives and friends in Madison- 'deep in Norfolk. //WA and Usu.
ville and Owensboro. I and 8.11 Kent except its London
Bobby Omar returned tc school t ares. OrPalliTtliPzz* z I su
today after an illness of mumps.larea. Orpington, limn Oaks and
His brother, Glenn Omar, is now ill Tonbridge.
of mumps at the home of their
parents. Mr and Mrs. Clyde Omar.
Highlands
THE GIFT SUPREME. Owe your
child or your close friend a block of
stock in the Fulton Building and Washington. Attorney General
Loan Association. The most Jackson. today acivaed the Public
thoughtful gift possible. and one ' against being t ,dck in
which will Leach habits of thrift
through the years to come. See us
today. FULTON BUILDING AND
LOAN Association. Adv. 292-12t.
Y LRAMS
Mr. out Mrs. 1. a Levis and 'tug that every industrial fire or ex- !
daughter, Jane, have returned from 'plosion was the work of saboteurs.
a trip to Owensiaoro. I "Industry Is engaged in a great
Mrs. Hoyt Moore, Miss Martha and sudden speedup which results
Moore and Mrs. Eunice Robinson in accidents," Jackson sad in an
returned jut night from a trip to interview "There have been many
iSt. Louis and eitsinineld. Ill. occurrences in which it will be dif-
Miss Martha Wiaikunson spent' ficult to determine whether they
Ithe week-end in Padlieiih. the guest were sstioNge or accidential."
01 her Miter. WM 11111 Zabeth Wit- -Many men are being called to
liamsion. work who have long been idle, and
Mrs. Maxwell Watcle attended their skills have suffered," the at-
* Auncheon today given by Mrs.
lph Baotou at the PavY Crockett,
Wail in Union csitY.
f4s. W. Dna** is Ill at her 'Don't &ilk The Hazard o
hew on Cedar street.
7.114 OUT RIIPRIXE Give your
iLockchlt;:lautoirniyutiheouratnitoelas:e.poipaionfrieasuideud:aangbadlocka:oef.
146.13 AasoCiation. The mua
which will teach littbits of thrift
through the years to come see us
today. FULTON BUXDING AND
j•04N AssOdlatiOn AitP. 292-12t.
Mr. and Mrs. H. p. McKee of
Peoria. 111., were visitors yester-
day in the home of their niece, Mrs.
Yewell Harrison and family, High-
lands.
Mr. anti ssre. e;cailia Cowardin of
Jackson, Tenn.. spent, :esterclay
Fulton, the guests ol Mrs. R. H.
Cowaidin at her home on Walnut
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Nichols return-
ed last night to their home on
Vine street from a visit in Pensa-
cola. They were guests of Mr.
Nichols' sisters, Mrs. S N. Blow and
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Weis.
MOORE-MITCHELL
Miss Carrie Lee Mitchell and W.
E. Moore, both of Greenfield, Tenn.,
were united in marrtage Sunday.
December 8. by Squire Homer
Roberts at the Fulton City Hall.
Attending them was Mrs. !Cate
Mitchell. mother of the bride.
Winter Driving without
Protection.




F. S. WINWORD, Agent
FULTON, V. — — PHONE 317
jAil
spiNg CARE
Many persons have awakened
to the value of regular spnal ex-
amination and restoration of
postural defects, and are being
rejuvenated by this natural
method. Still others are profit-
ing by the same systematic care
bf their bodies that they give
their automobiles, accounting











411 McCall St. — So. Fulton
to047bey general said. -Esparlments,"alasay be slaributod to ISSINO,P
are being undertaken by industry it would be better to await then.,-La increase production .111 these salts invtatigatlon. 
things tend to 1ncren 1sguspaH
fser of industrial accidents which
have serious consequences."
14.00
He added that while they n lglst I months.
of thoroUgh




Make this Christmas a turning
point for some child or some close
friend , ... Make him a gift of a block
of stock in the FULTON BUILDING
& LOAN ASSOCIATION. You can
pay as much or as little as desired on
this stock and the one receiving it will
remember it thsaaigh the years to
come. It will teach a child the value
of thrift; it will start him solidly on a
career of systematic saving. Such a
gift will be appreciated by any per-
son.
Come to our office today and






TELEPHONE 37 — — — — FULTON, Y.
Yriailaitalk26-244k-If
Refrigeration Service
Iraltows Only Complete Radio
litssu Refrigeration Service
IN Walnut Street — P/sone 4
A
Ban On Trips
To British Coast I
Partially Liftedl,
London. -- An official ban on
pleasure trips to English coastal
areas, ordered last summer at the



























SENSIBLE PRESENTS FOR CHRISTMAS GAYETY - CHO
Give gifts for the home and you gm* sure they'll receive a warm vweleome—suoi





Sae our Man ilea Bedroom Suites.
You will find just the t)pe you like
and for just a *mall flown payment
hen,' one delivered to ,our home for
$39,95 and Up
Our large assortuseopt pi Tables in.
eludes all types ea ( from small
End Tables to large $4.p in rich
Is abbot finials. PrIces 4sp. at—
AO
limner Spring Maims* VIM cam 141'
joy every day of the year. Dap fasposgs
Sealys
$19.95 up
Moo others as IOW 0$ W.X1
The perfect gift is suso
some Cavalier Cedar
iwier44•44
Ire have a caalikaa 31•44.iirries. Ir MIME, V tiOPIMMAIP
Prrsw owl orit Sil
FULTON HARDWARE &















— — By Fostoria
so rely to Get!
Bring it ChrIstitias List tind.select some of this beautiful,
inexpensive OtaffiN •.` •







• Bow and Arrows
• Table and Chairs
















too numerous to mention
KENTUCKY HARDWARE &
IMPLEMENT COMPANY
Phone 132 - Fulton, Kentucky - Walnut Street
IN MEMORY
In sad but loving memory of our
dear son and brother, Roy W. Ed-
wards, who depitrted this life
December 9, 1937:
"Our thoughts are al you, day by
day,
Your chair is vacant still.
We miss your love, your smile, your
place.





Dear Santa: Please bring me a
•Urse kit and I want an electric
stove, an ice box and some books,
some candy, oranges, and nuts. Lots
of love.
Nancy Carolyn Hardy.
Dear Santa: I am a little boy 2
years old and I want a pair of
boots, a little pistle, some fruit,






Metrolopis, Ill., -Thomas Mc-
Daniels, 25, was burned to death lic
e today a story of being thrown
In a bathtub and set afire after a
  quarrel with a man she described
• as her eommon-law husband.
• The wotnan, Ruth Penney, 32,
es was in a critical condition at 1Cnic-
kerbocker hospital. Charles Young,
• • • about 40, an unemployed 
house-
painter, was arrested in the case.
Detective Charles McCarthy said
the woman told him the man pour-
ed a pint of inflammable liquid
over her and lighted it after kick-
ing in a window of a basement
apartment and seizing her when
she refused to admit him.
about 4 o'clock this morning when
the truck he was driving struck
a bridge tibutment about 12 miles
north of Metropolis on Highway
45.
McDaniels was drivieft a trek
for the J. C Travis Pr.nuce Com-
pany of Sharon, Tenn.
Identification was made by a
friend, William Cagle, of Metropo-
lis, who knew that McDaniel was
driving the truck.
According to Deputy Coroner
Chauncey Long the truck left the
pavement and traveled along the
road shoulder for more than 100
yards belore striking the abutment.
A corceer's inquest will be held
at 7 o'clock tonight at the court
hous with the following jurors:
Paul B. Ragsdale, William Brasher,
Henry Morrow, Virgil Potterbaum,
Norris Shaw and William D. Har-
rington.
Deputy Coroner Lone estimated
the truck was carrying between
eight and ten tons of Christmas
candy front Chicago to Sharon. All
the candy was unloaded on the
road to prevent destruction by the
fire.
• WATCH REPAIRDIG
• AND ELGIN WATCHES,
• BULOVA, RAIIILTION














MATE SET HER AFIRE
New York, -A woman suffering
from second degree burns told po-
23 LUMBER MILLS, LOG
CAMPS IDLE BECAUSE OF
DISPUTE: DEFENSE SLOWED
Tacoma, w,A,h , - Twenty-live
lumber mills and logging camps in
the Pacific • )rthwest were idle to-
PHOTOGRAPHS.—
Why not solve your gift problem by hav-
ing your portrait made now. Your family
and friends want it.
GARDNER'S STUDIO
WIWAMS HARDWARE CO.
CLINTON, KY. - - PHONE 169 - - FULTON, KY.










Horses, Mules & Mares for sale cheap
• BUTCHER KNIVES












• COLLARS and PADS
• USED HOE CULTIVATORS
• 2-USED ONE-HORSE HAY
Pitmans
• 2 USED DISC HARROWS--
5 and 4 toot.
• USED WALKING PLOWS
• USED TRACTOR PLOWS




1-Ford Truek-$125.00 • 1-Dodge Truck - $65.00
Complete Lino of Toys and Gifts as our Clinton Store
day because of a wage dispute
which has involved more than
9,000 workmen and slowed down
Conn., arms factory refused to abide
by an award of the National War
Labor Board, Walter said, Wilson
fulfillment of national defense warned them in a letter th
at 11 they "each of you will be barred from
contracts. continued in their ref
usal "the employment lz any war industry
The dispute was between the draft boards will 
be instructed to in which the strike wort for a
lumber and sawmill workers' union reject any claim
 of exemption has- , period of one year."
(AFL) and employers.
Four Tacoma mills closed today, 
11=-4Mar..7".. .Tr.=.111=1T 
bringing to 16 the number strike-
bound here. The strike started in
Tacoma two months ago.
The AFL union seeks a basic
wage increase of 8 cents an hour,




Washington, -A stern modern
version of the pioneers' "fish or
cut bait" formula was studied today
by a group of Congressmen deter-
mined to halt production delays
following strike settlement awards
In defense industries
Under the proposal illscussed by
members of the House Judiciary
Committee, strikers who failed to
abide by the awards would automa-
tically forfeit any job-based claim
for exemption from Army conscrip-
tion.
Precedent for such a course was
set by President Wilson in 1918,
Representative Walter ,D, Penn.),
asserted yesterday.
ed on your alleged usefulness for
war production." Wilson further
told the men that refusal meant
YOU'LL FEEL BETTER
In a scene like this if you know you are amply pro-
tected by insurance. It can't prevent the trouble, but
it can save heavy loss. Let our service do your worry-
ing over loss.










Well deliver to your door a big, roomy,
115-hp. Buick Special 4-door Sedan
with the nitw Buick Fireball engine for
colr
$1156.00
ONE LOOK tells you this sleek Buick is chock full of
value—one look at its price tag proves there's no
"pack"" or hidden chargc in the price you pay.
We list each item separately so that you know exactly what
you're paying for.
And we go further. We give you an ironclad, written 
guar-
antee that its price contains no padded charge or "pa
ck."
We simply refuse to adopt the practice of
"price packing"—of jacking up the price of
a new car so that an inflated trade-in 
allow-
ance can be offered you on your present car.
We know that you and on our friends wi
ll
appreciate our honest and aboveboard
business policy.
We're sure you'll appreciate the refreshing,
roomy style, the big value of the new Fire-
ball-powered 1941 Bpick.
Come in and look it over— and learn more




A peek ii is extra item
blipped into the dalivored
price of • sew ear to
enable • dealer to of.,
more for your prevent
ear than it is r••Ily
worth in trade.
It is a sort of "bait"
intended to make you
fili•k you're genial •
better deal then you avi-
tually era. Come I. and
ask us to explain how
the "peek" me really
soot you mosey.
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
WE STOCK "WARM MORNING') STOVES ()TIP GUARANTEE: NO 'PACK" IN OUR PRICFS!
5-,
